Sustained Attention to Science: A Tribute to the Life and Scholarship of Joel Warm.
To provide an evaluative synthesis of the life and scientific contributions of the late Joel Warm. As the doyen of vigilance research, Joel Warm expanded our understanding and horizons concerning this critical response capacity. However, he also made widespread and profound contributions to many other areas of perception and applied psychology, as we elucidate here. Using archival sources, personal histories, and analysis of extant literature documenting Warm's own productivity, we articulate his life in science. Our synthesis illustrates the continued, broad, influential, and expanding impact that one individual can exert on diverse fields of study. Whole bodies of understanding of human behavior have been illuminated by his exemplary career. By understanding his path to success in applied experimental psychology, we anticipate that others will be motivated, inspired, and guided to replicate and even outstrip a lifetime of such seminal and influential contributions. The presence of individuals such as Warm serves as a primary motive in enhancing Humans Factors/Ergonomics Science.